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George A. “Bump” Powers 
Eulogy by Oldest Granddaughter, Jen 

 

People are always curious about how the names “Bump” and “Ger” came to be. When I was little and 
started talking, my version of “Grandpa and Grandma” was “Bumpa and Germunga,” which, over the 
years, was shortened to “Bump and Ger,” and we also affectionately called him “Bumpie.” All 7 
granddaughters and 1 grandson, along with 11 great-grandchildren call them by these names.  

My earliest memories of Bump were that he was a very affectionate, caring, and cool guy. I don’t ever 
remember him getting upset about anything. I remember him sitting on the patio, relaxing. In fact, that 
was one of his favorite mantras: “Relax,” he would say. Despite this, Bump was hard working all his life 
and he enjoyed caring for his lawn and his cars. However, he did not mind watching my dad wash and 
wax his cars for him while he relaxed with a PBR. 

Bump strongly valued family and he showed incredible love for his. For many years, my family and 
extended family gathered at my grandparents’ house to celebrate Easter and Thanksgiving, in addition 
to numerous other family get-togethers. Bump’s love for family was evident and it included all his 
daycare kids and many, many foster babies.  

He especially loved his grandchildren, though, and he did everything for them: Trips to the airport and 
rides to school and work. He even helped us out if one of us was stranded on the road, with a car we 
probably shouldn’t have taken, and he would get it back up and running, but not before making a 
promise, “This is just between us.” 

Bump and Ger’s 70 years of marriage set a wonderful example for the rest of us. They were always 
holding hands and he was so cute carrying her back support pillows everywhere for her. When Bump 
drove Ger anywhere, it was like he was Driving Miss Daisy because Ger always rode in the backseat of 
the car.  

Bump was a very loving husband, and she his doting wife. Every morning, his breakfast was lovingly 
prepared by Ger. She would do anything for him. The table would be set: Plates, bowls, napkins, salt and 
pepper, silverware. Ger would even have a pat of butter on the knife ready for him to spread onto his 
warm toast when he sat at the table. The milk for his cereal would be poured into a separate cup for him 
to pour over his Cheerios. The newspaper was folded to the crossword with several worn pencils and a 
tiny, handheld, “old school” pencil sharpener on the table. 

For as long as I can remember, he loved to work his crossword puzzle every day while eating breakfast. I 
was so impressed because he completed every puzzle, even with some words I had never heard of. As I 
got older, I started doing crossword puzzles and still think of him every time. Some friends of mine 
would go to T&T Galley for breakfast sometimes and “work” the puzzle. I don’t know who’s familiar with 
the gameshow, Who Wants to be a Millionaire, but the contestants were allowed “lifelines” if they 
didn’t know the answer. So, if my friends and I got stumped on the puzzle, we used a lifeline and 
“phoned a friend,” and we would call Bump. More often than not, he would know the answer. 

I remember watching Spectrum or Colorvision on his basement TV. Most of the time, he was watching 
sports -- hockey, golf, baseball, and football -- but he also liked to watch Wheel of Fortune. When he was 
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older, he called me a couple times to come over and fix the horizontal or vertical hold on the TV, so he 
could see the whole puzzle on the screen. Of course, I was happy to drop what I was doing to go help 
him out, because he would’ve done the same for me. 

We watched many games together on that basement TV. I used to sit by him on the couch and crack 
open his walnuts for him with this fancy silver nutcracker, placing them in the brown bowl he ate them 
out of. This is what made me realize I may have a nut allergy. I never ate the walnuts, but I apparently 
touched my face and rubbed my eyes, and I would come out of the basement all red and blotchy with 
swollen eyes. Ger wondered, “What happened to you?” 

But Bump is the reason for my love of hockey and golf. Ever since I can remember I was at an ice rink 
watching hockey. All levels of hockey, from mites to the pros. Thank you, Bump, for instilling that 
passion in me. 

You can’t think of Bump and not think of hockey. He was a hockey coach for 20-plus years. In the 
beginning, he coached his sons and long after they were grown, he continued to coach Pee-Wee hockey. 
His teams were very successful, some state championships, runners-up, etc. Growing up, I watched 
many of his teams’ hockey games, even traveling to tournaments with my family. His players were 
talented, always worked hard, always knew where to be on the ice, and most of all they had fun. Bump 
helped build character in his players and make them better teammates and young men as a result of his 
leadership. That was the most important thing to him. Winning was just a bonus.  

Bump and I went to many Gopher hockey games together and 15 years of High School State 
Tournaments. We would walk the concourse during intermission and undoubtedly some 40- to 60-year-
old man would stop us and say, “Mr. Powers, I played for you in 1980-something. Those were the best 
years. You and Ron were the greatest coaches. I’ll never forget the Power Run.”  I never got tired of 
hearing that. I was so proud of him and he was so humble. Many times, though, after the encounter, he 
would ask me,” Who was that?” He didn’t recognize some of them as grown men. 

My most special times with him were at those tournaments. We talked hockey. He pointed out things on 
the ice that I didn’t even think about regarding developing a player. But what I’ll miss most of all is the 
family stories and intimate conversations we shared. Although, the last few years he was pretty deaf, so 
people 3-4 rows all around us could hear what I was shouting in his ear.  

I have many stories I could share about our times together at the tourneys, but the one that describes 
Bump the best is priceless: 

Between the morning session and evening session, the bus picks us up and brings us back to Joseph’s to 
have dinner. There were 60-70 people waiting in a large, disorganized group, scrambling to find their 
way to the bus door. There is not a lot of time between sessions, so you want to get on the first bus. You 
try to stay with your buddy, but it can be difficult. Well, Bump made it on the bus, and I was still a few 
people back, and the bus shuts the doors and takes off to Joseph’s. I’m a little bummed, but I am 
thinking Bump will save me a spot with our dinner group and I’ll just wait for the next bus. Fifteen 
minutes later, here comes the bus. It stops, the driver opens the doors, and Bump is sitting there. He 
traveled all the way back with the driver because he was so worried about his granddaughter. Confused, 
the bus driver says, “That’s your granddaughter? The way you were so worried I thought we were 
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picking up a twelve-year-old.” I was 36. It didn’t matter how old I was, my grandpa was going to make 
sure I made it back safely. 

His passion for hockey never waned. The last game Bump attended was that of his great-granddaughter 
Greta at Wakota on February 2, 2020, when he was 89 years old. 

Above hockey and crosswords and family, Bump was a religious man. He volunteered at church festivals, 
on committees, in men’s club, and served as an usher. He went to weekly Adoration and Mass, making 
sure they received his weekly contribution. Bump and Ger even had a favorite spot to sit in. His white 
head of hair has been a fixture in the last pew for many years. He prayed his pocket rosary every night 
before bed. One of the last things he did before he passed was say the Rosary with my mom and dad. It 
was a very special moment for them. 

Thank you, Bump, for everything you have done and been for our family. You were an extraordinary 
man that touched many people’s lives. You left us with many wonderful memories and you will be 
greatly missed. You will never be forgotten. We look forward to seeing you again in heaven. Thank for 
instilling in us that family is what it’s all about. We love you, always and forever. 


